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EXTRA 
Volume LXI 
Elect Ruby Juniors 
O'Donnell, Wurster 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1961 
Editors. PSEA Schedules ForUID Features 
Senator Clark N d' Eugene Bertin for arne Speech Tomorrow Wednesday Night 
EDITION 
Number 5 
I Sandy Holl Chosen Fall Queen; 
Bears Win Homecoming Tilt 
The Junior Class last week held elections for the posts --.. b Th W kl N St ff Delta Pi' Queen Choice of Huge Homecoming Crowd; 
. 1 Eugene P. Bertm. a wrIter, aye ee yews a 
of co-edItors of the 1963 RUBY. The two e ected to that school administrator an educat- I "Prospects for Peace" is the Football Team Run Rampant Over Haverford, 22·6 
position are Kay O'Donnell and Steve Wurster. Also in I or, a "champion )otner" an~ a I topic of the . talk to be given 
competition for the editorship were Geoff Bloom, John s~eaker. of sta tewIde reputatl~n, Wednesday mg~t by the Ho~or-
PIston, JIm Ryan and Betsy Yost. PSEA gathering in Bomberger States Senator from Pennsyl-
. . WIll delIver a lecture to a speCIal able Joseph SIll Clark, Umted I 
1963 Ruby editors, Steve Wurster and Kay O'Donnell 
Chapel tomorrow night a t 6:45 vania . Senator Clark will be 
o'clock. Mr. Bertin will discuss speaking a t the Ursinus College 
the topic, "Should You Be A Forum at 8:00 p.m. in Bomberg- , 
Teacher?" The talk will outline I er Chapel. 
Mr. Bertin's ideas on what per- Senator Clark, a Chestnut Hill 
sonal characteristics constitute resident . was born in Philadel-
an effective school teacher. phia in 1901. He graduated mag-
The PSEA speaket has held na cum laude and Phi Beta 
I 
the position of Assistant Execu- Kappa from Harvard University. I 
tive Secretary of the Pennsyl- Clark also has degrees from the 
vania state Educat ion Associa- University of Pennsylvania, 
tion since April of 1947. He has Drexel University, and Temple 
worked on the faculty of the University. 
State Teachers' College in Mans- . In 1.926 he .began h.is law prac-
field, Pennsylvania, has been a tIce m ~h~ladelphI~. A well 
high school English teacher in ~nown SOCIalIte, ~e gamed prom-
Williamsport and a supervising mence as a publIC servant,. first 
principal in Lycoming County 
and the Muncy Public Schools 
I 
and, early in his career, was Di-
rector of Public Relations of the 
I Department of Public Instruc-
i 
Kay is an English major from YMCA, a brother of Sigma Rho I 
Pottstown. She is treasurer of Lambda and a member of Alpha 
the Women's Student Govern- Phi Omega. Steve also has the 
ment Association, news editor of title role in the fall play, "The 
the Wee~ly, and social chairman Late George Apley." I 
of Tau SIgma Gamma.. Thank Their Class 
With a smile and a crown, 1961 Homecoming Queen Sandy 
Holl takes a turn around the o.oor with Delta Pi brother 
Charlie Leidenberger. 
Saturday was a happy day for Sandy Holl, the Ursinus 
football team, the girls of Duryea and for over a thousand 
alumni and friends of the college who visited U rsinus for 
Homecoming Day. Miss Holl was chosen Homecoming 
Queen, the Bears whipped Haverford with a second half 
passing attack 22 to 6, Duryea's decorations won a trophy, 
The n~v.: male Ruby editor is Kay and Steve joined in 
f~om WIlh~msport, ~a., ~nd a thanking the members of their 
history ~aJor. Steve ~s actIve. on class for their support and, as 
campus In the cap'a~~ty of VIC~- Miss O'Donnell said, "We are 
preSIdent of the Y. ~nd b.USI- honored to have been elected 
I and the alumni obviously e~joyed themselves. 
Froslr Quarterback Passes "It's W OlulerJul," Says 
For Homecoming Victory ' Sandy; Delta Pi Agrees ness ma~ager of th~ Melstersmg- the co-editors of the 1963 Ruby. Pennsylvania's Democratic 
ers. He IS ~jce-chalrman of the The responsibility and challenge Senator, Joseph S. Clark Spurred on by the accurate "It's wonderful," said Sandy 
Pennsylvama State Student of this position are quite for- arm of freshman quarterback Holl, Ursin us' 1961 Homecoming 
midable and perhaps a little I in the city, then in Pennsylvania. Dennis Quinn, the Ursinus Bears Queen as she was crowned. "I 
Fasltions and Fabrics frightening. However, with the ~uring ~h~ s:~on~ SW1:'ld F War broke out of a two game losing think everyone up here deserves 
Constitute WSGA's continued help and interest of I . e serve I.n e .. Ir orce streak to wallop the visiting it." 
our classmates, we are confident I In the I?~Ia-Burma Theatre.. Haverford footballers 22-u be- Sandra Holl, the queen of 
Design Jor Living Show that the 1963 Ruby will be a I Clark Jomed .the" DemocratIc I fore a Homecoming Crowd esti- Delta Pi, was crowned Saturday 
th t t th I " I Party as he sal.d, becau~e you mated near three thousand. I night at the Homecoming Dance Two outstanding women in wor y. monumen 0 e c .ass. PSEA speaker Eugene P. Bertin can't get anythmg done In the . . . .. . 
the fashion and fabrics world I Elect.I~ns ~or the two busmess Republica.n Pal·ty," As city con- Qumn, .SUbstItutmg for lnJured ~n the Thompson-Gay gy~m~~-
will be featured at the WSGA managels Will take .place to- tion. of the State of Pennsyl- troller in 1949 he launched his first string field general ~on lUz:n. Sandy wa~ one of six gills 
"Design for Living" program in morrow. Those nommated for I vama. . pOlitical career. ~mmert, completed ~n astomsh- vymg for the title. 
Bomberger Hall Saturday !fav. that position are Geoff Bloom, Mr. ~ertIn, wh.o possesses. a . mg 67 percent of hiS passes to A month ago plans began 
11, at 10:00 a.~. ' Jed Daly, Terr~ Kearney, Denny I Master s degree m ComparatIve 1952 BIg Year pull the Bears out of a first half among the fraternities to select 
J d·th K ·th d· t r f th Krauss, and JIm Ry&.n. Literature and the EnglIsh Lan- 1952 was a big year for Phila- slump and send them on to the I the respective queens, and, on 
" u 1 e,~' ):ec 0 0 e guage from Harvard and a Bach- delphia Democrats. For the first sound victory. Oct. 3, Win Boyer, president of 
~etty Best .~ashlOn progral~: U. ., M- · h elor's degree from Bucknell, has tin:e since 1884 one ?f their Sixteen points were directly Delta Pi, visite.d Sa~dy .in her 
Will g e .her Lady ~e Love y rSIDUS IDnIC written articles for The Rotarian, party was mayor. AfteI 67 GOP ·attributed to Quinn as he threw dorm; Sandy still mamtaI~S. she 
presentatIOn. Sh~ WIll demon- • and national education journals. years, Joseph Clark was el~c~ed for two touchdowns and a pair wa~n t prepared .for the tIdIngs 
strate how. a baSIC ~ress can be RepresentatIve at He has also contributed to medi- mayor, ~n a plat.form promlSlng of two point conversions. WhlC.h Boyer carned, .but s~e was 
developed mto 15 dlffer~~t cos- cal journals, historical maga- reform m the CIty. As has re- (Continued on Dage 3) OVerjoyed at her deSIgnation. 
tumes throug~ the ad~ltlOn of Fitness Meetinu zines and the PTA magazine. cently happened again, corrup- Ursinus' Homecoming Queen is 
scarves, othel accessones, and 0 Thirty-five well known organ- tion was shaking City Hall. IF ellolVships Advertized from Lansdale a~d is a graduate 
hats. .. . . ,izations, including the Salvation In 1956 Clark, supported by a of North Penn High School. Her 
Mrs. Anne Sterlmg, dIrector of The ChaIrman of Ursmus Arm Y M C A Masons Ame _ good mayoralty record, ran for By Science Foundation. father is the Honorable Edwin 
cons~er ed~cation for t~e Health and Physical Educat~on icanYLegiO~,· R~tary a~d t~e U.S. senator from his state. A --- G. Holl, a Republican represent-
~erl?an .Instlt~te of Laund~I- D.epartment, Mr. J. Allan Mm- Bucknell Alumni ASSOCiation, political hassle started in Phila- The Na~ional Academy of Sci- ative in the State Congress. In 
mg. w.Ill. dISC~~S Mo~ern Fabncs ~llCh, recently attended a mee~- claim Mr. Bertin's membership. delphia among the Democrats, e~ces-NatlOnal Research CouI}-- high school, Sandy was active in 
and Fimshe~. She. WIll also show I mg called by the PennSylVa~lla I A person of diversified inter- but with backing by Governor cII has. been calle~ upon ~gam I dramatics and was the head 
a new. motIon pIcture ~m the State Depar~ment of E~ucatlOn ests, Eugene B~rtin lists "people, George M. Leader and national to advIs~ th.e National S.cIence majorette. 
profeSSIonal ~are of fabrICS. concerned wI~h pr~motmg the speaking, Kodakery, . antiquing, committeeman David Lawrence, Foun.datlOn m the selectlOI}- ~f I Interests Continue 
New SerIes for Women recommendatIOns CIrculated by (Continued on page 4) \Contlnued on page 4) candidates for the Foundat.lon s. . 
This fashion talk is the first President Kennedy's Council on _____________________________ program of regular graduate Her mterests contm~ed her~, 
"Design for Living" program this youth Fitness. Id.t ~ and postdoctoral fellOWShiPS., and she IS curren~ly vlce-presI-
year. Last year the WSGA began One of the outcomes of this ~ q · , ~. Committees of outstanding sci- den.t of the Curta.l~ Club and .a 
the program in order to bring meeting was the requ~st that the .,IJultuea, .,IJ au entists appointed by the Acad-, majorette .. In addItIOn, Sandy IS 
interesting and beneficial pre- physical education staffs of col- -r - -r emy-Research Cotmcil will eval-I corresp?ndmg secretary for ~-
sentations to the women stu- leges act in advisory capacities uate applications of. all candi- pha Ps~ Omega, the dramatic 
dents. to school districts in their re- II .~1. ~. _ • .J. dates. Final selection will be fratern.lty, and for the Young 
. With last year's flower ar- spective areas in the establish- d1"~ec:o."", "~~~ made by the Foundation with RepublIcan Club. 
ranging and crystal, china, and ment and/or continuance of the awards to be announc~d on I Other activities of the Queen 
iilver demontrations "Design for recommended fitness and fitness I March 15 1962. include singing in the Messiah 
Living" was established. A WSGA testing programs. Fellowships will be awarded chorus, producing "The Wedding 
poll taken last year confirmed its The participating schools are for study in the mathematical, Present", Omega Chi sorori~y. 
success. Many requests for other in effect part of a pilot study to Ii physical, medical, biological, and volunteer ~ork at Norns-
programs such as antiques, in- determine areas of weakness and engineering sciences; also in town Sta~e Hospital. . 
terior decorating, budget plan- and strength in the youth of anthropology, psychology (ex- Sandy IS a psyct:ology major 
ning, wedding preparation, and Pennsylvania. Such revelations cluding clinical psychology), geo- and. after graduatIOn, plans to 
child care were suggested. The will be used to determine neces- graphy, economics (excluding attend graduate scho~l and pre-
WSGA will try to follow these sary modifications in the phy- business administration), soci- pre .h~rself for work ill the field 
lIuggestlons in programs which sical education curricula to the ology (not including social work), 0 BClImcal p~ychology. 
(Continu('d on DHl:e 4) end that youth may attain a and the .history and philosophy efore bemg announce~ as 
LATE NEWS 
Twelve Men Sign 
Fraternity Bids 
more desirable and satisfactory, of science. 'They are open to col- ~ureen, Sandy a~tended a dmner 
level of fitness. i lege seniors. graduate and post- 0 the I?elta PI brothers at the 
At a dinner meeting at Ur- doctoral students, and others , (l,;ontlnued on page 4) 
sinus, October 24, the physical with equivalent training and ex- V.C. Newman Club to Hear 
education staff of Ursinus Col- perience. All applicants must be 
lege met with representatives of citizens of the United States Pottstown's Father Heinl 
the following school districts: and will be judged solely on the 
This afternoon at 12:45 In the Kathleen Rohaly and N. Raskeiv basis of ability. Thoughts on and preparation 
Ursious library, twelve meo ac- of Central Bucks County; Chris- I Applicants for the graduate for marriage will be the topic 
cepted fraternity bids. Seven bids topher Ames of Norristown; awards will be required to take of a talk by Father John Heim 
were offered by four of the cam- Shirley Landes and Norman I the Graduate Record Examina- of the St. Aloysius Catholic 
pus' six meo's social orgaoiza- Reidenbach of Spring-Ford; and tion designed to test scientific Church in Pottstown given to 
ti Th Judy Allen and Philip Scott of' aptitude and achievement. This the Ursinus Newman Club in the 
. oos. ere was only one dupli- Upper Merion. Representing Ur,-I __ examination, administered by I Girls.' Day Study Wednesday 
cate bid and four or the rushees I chose to remain independent. sinus at the dinner were J. AI- the Educational Testing Service, evenmg a~ 6:30. 
Delta Mta Sigma received Bill Ian Minnich, Miss Eleanor Snell, Duryea bedecked for decoration judging will be given on January 20, I .A que~tlOn and answer period 
Degenhardt and Don Stock into Everett Bailey, Richard ~hatley, The Haverford bugs were re- amount of work given, 'and the 1962, at designated centers Will be mcluded in the meeting, 
and Raymond Gurzynski I throughout the United States, and Peter Wise, Newman Club 
Its brotherhood. Alpha Phi Epsi- The roup of educato'rs sup- II pelled by the Ursinus bear to I appearance to the alumni. p ·d t h i ·t d lid G g and certain foreign countries. I reSI en. as nVI e everyone 
on rece ve eorge Rutledge, 'port d the advisory program capture the dorm decoration Hobson Hall received honor- The annual stipends for grad- of all faiths to attend. "Since 
Dave Hall, and Mark Borak. d ~h tat! of each of the par- trophy for Duryea Hall. The I able mention for their Haver- uate Fellows are as follows: $1,- Father Heim is a fine speaker 
The Day Student fraternity, ~i~iPat~~ school districts Willi trophy. won last year by Rimby's I ford coffin which was carried out 800 for the first year; $2,000 for and his topic is of interest to 
Delta PI Sigma added three men, start the testing early in NClvem- wUl be pre~ented to Duryea for I' by pall bearers, and put on the the intermediate year; and $2,- all, the evening should be an in-
Jilek Ott ger, Henry Bates, and ber They will repeat in the-win- what was Judged by the cheer- ground near a shovel and mound 200 for the terminal year. The I teresting one," Wise told The 
Conrad eld. ter· having made the necessary leaders to be the best Homecom-I of dirt. annual stipend for postdoctoral I Weekly. 
Bauy Pote, Skip Mohr, Wally modifications, and then, again, ing decorations. . . . Shreiner Hall's "Hound Haver- Fellows is $5,000. Limited allow- On December 3 the Newman 
="ht, and 000 Simmons join- repeat the full test in the spring. I There were four major pomts ford" featured a moving dog ances will also be provided to I Club has planned a Communion 
Zeta ChI. The results of the programs whi~h the judges consider~d in chasing a football player. Clam- apply toward tuition, laboratory j breakfast at St. John's Greek 
OID'men, AI Hakanson, Mike will be forwarded to Ursinus IIOOkmg at the decorations .. the er Hall had a bear with a pin fees, and travel. Catholic Church in ·pottstown 
DIIj,'JSAD~'r Place, and Bob Hot- from where they will be sent to size of the dormitory. the orIgin- flattening the tires of a Ford, Further information and ap- where the Mass will be said in 
Independent. (Contlnu"" on page 3) I ality of the decoration, the I (CunUnued on page 4) (Continued on page U I EngUsh. 
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THE WEEKLY THOUGHT: 
I never see my rector's eyes, 
He hides their light divine; 
For when he prays, he shuts his own, 
And when he preaches, mine. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
BLoom 
by Geoffrey Bloom 
The present academic year at by some devious geometric pro- consumption. This fall especially. 
Ursinus has been underway gression, the normal semi-liter- the "Gordie" h as been utilized 
ate studen t is a ble to t urn t hree in the field of insect control, for 
barely a month , and a lready a into twenty- three in the space it has proved a most effective 
campus-wide phenomenon is of five deliveries - a miracle "swa tter" in combatting the 
once again in the process of re- comparable to t he parting of horde of house flies wh ich have 
peating itself. I speak of the the Red Sea. settled on campus. In t he area 
almost supernatural accumula- Academic ingenuity does not of fu nct ional cleanliness the 
tion of Gordon Davis towels stop h ere, however, for t he "Gordie" has turned in a con-
which is manifest in nearly copious uses for which the sisten tly stellar performance as 
every room on campus. This "Gordie" is employed rival a number one buffer of shoes 
phenomenon seems to deny George Washington Carver 's ex- I a nd polisher of cars. The "Gor-
every existing theory of supply periment with the peanut. In I die" has also successfully per-
and demand, as each student the first place, the "Gordie" does mea ted the world of interior 
who subscribes to the Gordon much to instill th e spirit of decora ting, for on nights when 
Davis plan is supplied wit h three community sharing within the pizza pie is the order of the 
towels weekly, and asked to sur- dormitory, for few bathrooms day, it serves as an ultra absorb-
render same before receiving I are complete without four or five ent table cloth. In the realm of 





Ah! Glorious mom 
smiles on the Prowning 
night! A propitious day 
+'or visiting Earth! 
Wake,mortalsLfor I,Zeus, 
have scattered into Plight the 
stars Prom the +'ield or night! 
MONDA Y, NOVEMBER 
area of academic life which re 
ceives little or no press cover 
age, the "Gordie" takes on thl 
proport ion of a veritable "Magi 
not Line." I t is interesting t< 
note that several "Gordies" care 
fully wadded in the space be· 
neath a door, provide an almos 
impenetrable barrier agains 
a ny form of liquid. In addition 
a wet "Gordie," in the hands 0 
a master , is a weapon of awe· 
some potent ial. 
In short, the uses to whict 
t he Gordon Da vis towel may bE 
applied are endless, as the stu· 
dent has only scratched thE 
surface ' in exploiting its mam 
possibili ties. 
Tell me, Gort ... is Man 
but a blunde.r or mine, 
or am I merely a 
blunder or Man? 
URSINUS in 
the PAST 
I Student Concert IFrench Villages Reward Tourists 
Presents Ormandy With Quaint Charm, Lovely Scenes 
by R. L. Stevenson by Carol Flood I by Cindy Morris 
SPRING 1939 . Last Monday evening ~t 8 :00 There is a great deal more to of danci~. The French style of 
EDITORIAL 
Dropped Column A mystical program was spon- m the Academy of MUSiC, the France than the gay city life of I dancing is much different from 
sored by the Curtain Club. Two Philadelphia Orchestra, conduct- I Paris. The lovely quaint coun- ours. They dance much slower 
"Chapel Commentary" in THE WEEKLY is a thing Ursinus co-eds, Roberta and ed by Eugen~ Ormandy, present- tryside of Normandy, Brittany, than we do and in a much 
of the past. In the half year of its existence, the innocuous Marion Byron, gave a spring ed the openmg student con.cert I Anjou and Touraine has a spec- smaller area, sometimes seem-
performance of "Artistic Magic" of the year. Each year Ursmus ia.l charm all its own, typified ingly doing nothing more than 
little column caused more controversy than any other which apparently differs from students are offered the oppor- by the provincial seaside towns shifting their feet. 
single feature in the paper. Initially we saw in the idea of stage magic in that art, humor tunity of a~tending these con- and the small villages of the One of southern France's most 
and costumes are added. ROb- I certs. For thIS first one there was interior. famous historical attractions is 
reporting the chapel speeches a way to help curtail the erta ~yron '39, "o~e. o~ , the an excellent turn-o~t, and e~i- The country is rich in historic I the ancient walled city of Car-· 
never ending procession of mundane talks by various worl.d s greatest ~aglclanS :. and dently a~l thought It was qwte and architectural treasures that I casson. e, founde~ in the first 
MarlOn Byron, 42, h~d per- worthwhIle.. must not be missed. At Caen cen t ury B.C. InSide the walls of 
chapel speakers. We hoped that 1£ we reported, "Dr. So f~r:ned before professlOnal . ma- Feat,ured m the con~ert was I there is the Abbey d ' Hommes this once fort ified outpost which 
and So read an article from READERS' DIGEST today" glcI~ns and r:t0n-professl~nal l web~r s Overt~re" t? El!ryan- built by William the Conqueror, was the scene of many battles, 
audIences b?th m t~~ umt.ed the; De Falla s. ~ight m the where he is buried; and at is a small community with 
or "Wednesday Someone Else asked Ursinus' chapel audi- States and m Eu~ope. The SIs- I ~ardens of Spam; Rac~man- Bayeux in addition to the state- I stores, apartments, and a hotel. 
tel's felt t~at chil~ren ar~. the Im?ff'S Conc~rto No. 4, m G ly Norman Gothic cathedral, The city is as dirty as it is old 
ence for ten minutes of silent meditation" it might deter most exactm~ aUdIe?CeS, only mmor,. for plano an~ ~~chestra , there is the original Bayeux and seems to typif~ n:t0st of 
further similar subtrefuges. perfe~~ techmque WIll mystify Op. 4~, a~~ Roussel s. Bacchus tapestry, hand woven during the souther? France WhICh .IS muc.h 
the~. A~,ults , however, are sug- et Anane, Ballet SUlt~ No.2, eleventh century and depicting poorer m companson WIth Pans 
geS,~Ible: they want to be fool- OP: .43. The guest SOlOIst .. was the story of the Norman con- an~ the north. The poorer the 
ed. P~'lllI'ppe Entremont, a brIllIant quest in fifty-eight intricate and natIves are the more resentful 
To some extent "Chapel Commentary" did accom-
plish its aim but, week after week, students, who obviously 
did read the column, told us that "nobody ever reads the 
thing." They implored us to drop the column. We have 
dropped it. 
The Secretary of the Associa- plams.t of twenty-seven y~ars. beautiful scenes. they are of American t urists. 
tion of American Medical Col- Combmed, these four selectlOns The children are dirtier and for 
leges, praised the record of Ur- afforded an enjoyable evening of For a moment let us go from the most part, the people seem 
sinus students in medical schools pleasurable listening. the relics of an ancient past to to lack ambition as well 
Thud. 
in 1939. Seventy-four Ursinus Mr. Ormandy again conduct- the grim reminders of a not so money. There are still 
premedders entered medical ed with the bl'illiance and genius very distant past. The Norm- (ContinuE'd on page 4) 
schools during lihe years 1930 characteristic of his many years andy-Ameri~an Cemetery and 
through 1938. Of this number of musical experience. Acclaim- war memOrIal at Omaha Beach Extra Edition 
Homecoming, a time for gaiety and nostalgia, is also, 
we decided, an appropriate time for a newspaper to appear 
so, although originally a WEEKLY wasn't scheduled for 
today, here we are. Once again, thanks are in order for 
a fine staff that carried on just as if THE WEEKLY 
didn't owe it a day off. 
• 
lfl ise Choice 
only one student failed; eighty- ed as one of the great conductors wIth its. endless rows of white 
one percent came through with of our time, Mr. Ormandy as- I crosses, Illustrates more clearly 
a clean record. Wrote Dr. Zapffe sumed his present position with than words, the depth and trag- I 
to college officials, "This is a very the Philadelphia Orchestra in edy o~ D-Day and the Normandy 
good record for any school to 1936. Since then, he has built I InvasI0r:t. .. 
make." this musical body into one of TI:e nch and fertIle LOIre va~- I 
"The long-awaited Ursinus international renown producing ley IS filled with old :omantIc 
College standard ring will soon the famed "Philadelphia sound." chateaux, many of WhI~h ~ere I 
become a reality," proclaimed Initially the Orchestra num- the homes of famous hIstOrIcal 
The Weekly. A committee auth- bered from eighty to eighty-five I figures in which the destinies of 
ol'ized by the administration members. In the first season of France and often Europe were 
chose the new ring which was to its history there were six con- I decided. • I 
be sold through the Supply certs, later increased to the B~stille Day in France is a 
Store. The standard ring em- present number of twenty-two festIve Fourth of July type oC- 1 
bodied "several new features. . . (ContinuPrl on page .J) . I casion-no fireworks, but plenty I 




568 Higb St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See BARRY FRANCIS 
We would like to congratulate the Class of 1963 for 
electing Kay O'Donnell RUBY co-editor. Nobody knows 
better than we the uncommon organizational abilities 
Miss O'Donnell possesses. As WEEKLY news editor, 
she performs flawlessly in a position which requires assign-
ment co-ordination, editing ability, and a personal know-
ledge of staff members and their capabilities. She is one 
of those rare persons at Ursinus who seems able to carry 
out a myriad of extra-curricular activities without sacri-
ficing her duty to anyone of them. 
the stone either onyx or ruby, is COPYRIGHT @ 1961, THE COCA· COLA COMPANY. COCA.COLA AND COKE ARE REGI5TEUD TRAOEMARKS 
set in an oval table ... the 'U' ..: ..... ~. ~t""' ............. m~z'..-.-,.~·~ ~'" .~ W ' -"'''",",. """"n F ,,,'. ~ ~ :.",,'!: 
is set on top of the stone." The 
price ranged from $10.00 to 
$15.00 depending upon the sex 
of the buyer. I 
The campus became Dogpatch 
U.S.A. the week before the 
"classic Lorelei kidnapping." The 
Ursin us Daisy Maes were gain-
ing on the Li'l Abners as the 
home stretch came into Sight., 
W· h Ch Katharine Gibbs School "Unable to hide in the wilds of Ferguson, lrt osen Dogpatch, the local ' males are I 
~65 MSGA Representatives Offers Two National Grants suddenly finding the health of 
--- I . --- their families at home a matter 
Last week the Freshman Class Two national scholarships for of grave concern to them." 
lected Kent Ferguson and college senior girls are offered On the fourth anniversary of 
~ohn Wirth to represent the for 1962-1963 by the Katharine the Ursin us Forum, the topic was 
freshmen men on the Men's stu- I Gibbs SchoOl: These awards were "Socialized Medicine." Dr C. 
dent Government Association. established In 1935 as ~ mem- Dudly of St. Luke's Hospital in 
Ferguson is from Spnngfield orial to Mrs. Kathanne JI.:1. Philadelphia and Dr. Claire I 
in Montgomery County. He was Gibbs, founder and first presl- Spangle of Berks County Medical 
recently elected treasure~ of his dent of the SchO~1. . Society presented their views to 
class. He is an Undeslgnated Each scholarshIp conSIsts of the audience. Dr. Saul said, "Be-
major and belongs to PSEA, A- I full tuition I $935) for the secre- cause of too large a cost to the 
Phi-O, and performs as athletic tarial training course. plus an individual, our highways and 
trainer. .. additional cash award of $500, school have become socialized" 
Wirth has had past admmls- totaling $1.435. The winners may I and he felt "our present medical 
tratlve experience as Presid~nt select anyone of the four Gibbs system is too expensive for the 
of his high school graduatmg schools for their training-Bos- average person." He pointed out 
class. He is also a member of ton, New York, Montclair, or how England has made a success 
the Ursinus football team. Providence. of sociaUzed medicine during 
At its regular meeting last Winners are chosen by the "the last 25 years." 
week, the MSGA recommended Scholarship Comrpittee on the Dr. Spangler argued that so-
to Dean Rothenberger that basis of college academic record, cialized medicine "which is 01'-
"Dilily Bulletin" copies be placed personal and character quali- ganized, controlled, and regulat-
on the eating tables as many fications, financial need, and ed by the state" would restrict a 
students were complaining that I potentialities for success in busi- free choice of doctors and would 
they missed announcements. ness. provide "an opportunity for 
The council suggested tqat one I Each college or university graft and politics." This spring 
bulletin per table per day would I may recommend two candidates, forum was the first in which 
be sufficient coverage. (ContinuPd on pnge 4) (Continul'd on page 4) 
GREAT BETWEEN COURSES! 
Get that re/'teshing new feeling with Coke! 
80ttled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'L1NG COMP~ 
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the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
The Bears' impressive 
grid performance against 
'Rooters Tie Fords 
I In Overtime~ 2-2; 
Alumni Loses, 5-2 
Gridders RollOver Haverford, 22-6; 
Quinn Passes for T wo Touchdowns 
Haverford Saturday almost Playing undoubtedly their best 
game of the season, the Ursinus 
went unnoticed by parts of I soccer players battled Haverford 
the hug e Homecoming to a 2 to 2 tie last Wednesday on 
crowd. Whether or not the "old timers" were too bus the Ford's h?me field. Haverford . . ., . .. ' '! scored first m the game as they 
dlscussmg their babtes and remlmscmg or Simply exemph- rammed through a third period 
fying their conservative natures we do not know. goal. They held the lead through-
P 
. l' .. out the remaining part of the I 
. uttmg even a .s Ight hand of re.stramt on a victory, game until the last 20 seconds 
especially when Ursmus has so few, IS a shame. Perhaps when Chris Fuges, himself a 
the spirit committee should have hired the "Betans" to Haverford ex-patriot, booted 
home a goal to tie the score and 
promote the game. send the contest into overtime. 
Lethargy in the stands, fortunately, didn't hinder the Fuges' goal was the first of his I 
team's fine showing. We could cast stones at Ursinus' college care~r. . 
sluggish first half play but the powerful second half more The .overtime . constItuted two 
. .. . five mmute penods. Haverford 
than Justifies the praise heaped upon the U rsmus football scored early in the first overtime 
team by the students here. period and clung to their slim 
S l
'd . d fi " lead throughout the ensuing 
. 0 1 block~ng an . ne runrur:g certamly .playe~ a,n minutes. Again, with only a mat-
Important part m the vlctory; yet It was Denms Qumn s ter of some 45 seconds to go in 
passing arm that sparked the team. The freshman quar- the game, Freshman Fred 
. h" ,.. Struthers took a pass dribbled in 
terback stepped mto t e mJured Ron Emmert s posltlOn to within fiVe yards of the Hav-
PAY DIRT! 
Ron Ritz plunges for three yards and a touchdown in the 
third quarter against Haverford Saturday. 
STATISTICS OF THE GAME and. in two games, has done a tremendous job of engineer- erford goal and deftly aimed a Beaver Beaten, 3-1 I 
ing the club. Quinn, as young as he is, showed the poise shot into .t~~ nets to secure a tie Ursinus Haverford 
. . for the vIsItmg Bear booters. B H k C- I 16 F' t d 8 
of a veteran agamst both Wagner and Haverford. He IS Th reb " f th Y oc ey lr S Irs owns ...... ......... . . . .., e oomerang gang 0 e 153 Yds rushing 53 
certamly a brIght spot m Ursmus football future and previous games showed a good . .. .... .. .. .. b Ca 01 T 144 Yds. passing ............ 95 
invaluable replacement now. deal of improvement as they y r aney 8-12 Passes .................... 8-22 
Walker Memorial Trophy winner Gary Leach also carried the play to the ~arrassed The varsity hockey squad 4-30 Punts ...................... 6-35 
1 d 
k l' h d bb' f H' f ' Haverford players durmg the continued its unblemished log as I 3 Fumbles lost .. .. ....... 1 
P aye a ey ro e m t e ru mg 0 aver ord. Leach, a second half. Co-captain Bill the girls chalked up a 3-1 vic- 45 Penalties (yds.) ....... 25 
senior, will play his last game for the Bears next Saturday Davis got back into action tory over the hostess Beaver ~ ___________ _ 
th Fl' D t h £ L b V 11 . d P against the Fords but was still team. Ursinus dominated the 
as e . ymg u c .men 0 . e an?n a ey mva e at- hampered by the knee injury in- play both offensively and defen- FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
terson Field. Leach IS the only semor on the team which curred against the Delaware sively throughout the entire Nov. ll-Lebanon Valley, home 
is testimony to the power Ursinus is likely to exhibit in team. match. For the second time this 
h 
.,. The tie against Haverford was year, Lynn Crosley scored three 
t. e next two seasons. Still, Leach wlll be sorely mlssed the only time, since the 1940's times. The speedy right inner 
smce the Bears have to have a solid fullback to augment that Ursinus has made a strong punched a· goal from a corner 
the runninO' games of Ron Ritz and Tony Sermarini. show~ng against their arch soc- shot to shake up the Jenkintown (Contillued (rom page 1) 
b cer l'lvals. The Fords have won defensive unit. Setting up goal Pennsylvania State University 
every encounter against Ursinus number two for the Ursinus for interpretation and evalua-
Expert Shoe Repair Service. Yarns _ Notions _ Cards booters since 1943. The tie, then, crew was Lore Hamilton, ag- 'tion. Mr. Minnich appointed Mr. 
Lots of mileage left in your old was a moral victory and kept gressive halfback player. Lynn Bailey, the Director of Ursinus 
shoes-have them repaired at COLLEGEVILLE the Bears on the plus side of a hit pay dirt again with a flick Athletics, as co-ordinator for 
Minnich A.ttends ... 
(Contlnuea from vage 1) 
In the third quarter, Ursin us 
initiated the scoring as Ron Ritz 
climaxed an Ursinus drive by 
bulling over from the Haverford 
three yard line. Quinn's pass to 
Tony Sermarini was good for the 
conversion points and the Bears 
took the lead after a scoreless 
first half, 8 to O. 
It was Quinn again, throwing 
circles around the Ha verford 
pass defense, in the fourth 
quarter. He hit his right end 
Dave Kohl' with a slick pass 
which covered 20 yards. Another 
pass, this time to left end Bill 
Scholl, accounted for two more 
points, and Ursinus pulled away 
to a comfortable 16 point lead. 
Before Haverford could shake 
the shock of the sudden Ursinus 
onslaught, Quinn engineered 
yet another drive to set up a 
slick 18 yard scoring pass to his 
little left halfback Tony Sermar-
ini. This time the pass for the 
extra points was unsuccesSful 
but Ursin us rested with a 22 to 
o lead. 
Haverford managed to score ih 
the closing minutes of the game. 
They, too, played basically an 
aerial game, throwing 22 passes. 
One of their aerials accounted 
for their only score and, ap-
propriately, it was a dramatic 
play which saw fullback Schultze 
connect with quarterback Mit-
chell for a 46 yard pass and run. 
The extra point pass attempt 
failed, and Ursinus finished the 
game with the win well in hand. 
Coach Whatley substituted free-
ly in the contest and 22 players 
saw action; all but two were 
freshmen and sophomores. 
The win against Ha verford 
brings the Bears' record to two 
wins and four defeats. BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 3-2-1 record so far. sho~, le~ving the Beavers weIl l the project. 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP Beat Alumni 5-2 behmd m the clash. -----------------------
Main Street Collegev111e 478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. In the annual Homecoming I Outstanding defensively were Player of the Week 
Also a line of NEW SHOES HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz Game with the alumni, the Ur- backs Ann Sansenbach and Sue 
sinus soccer team ran up five Andres. Directing the play from Senior Fullback Gary Leach Wins 
Walker Trophy for Fine Play Saturday BUDGETING? 
A special checking account 
will help control expenses S DANCE AT K UNNYBROO fIOTTSTO.,. 
goals to defeat a skillful but the halfback slots were: Lee 
somewhat breathless "Old Tim- Spahr, Debbie Shaw, and Lore 
er" team. 5 to 2 Saturday after- Hamilton. Heading the victori-
noon. ous attack were: Georgia Ferrell, 
by Craig Garner 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Five minutes after starting Gail Brinton, Judy Smiley, Judy 
time, the Bear offense pushed Tignor, Lynn Crosley, and Sally 
through its first goal as Fresh- Andrews. Fine defensive plays 
SA TURDA Y, NOVEMBER 11- man Pete Dunn whipped the by goalie, Ruthie Fatscher wrap-
cords from fifteen yards out. ped up the win for the charges 
Halftime found the varsity with of Miss Eleanor Snell. The Col-
a 3 to 0 lead as McVaugh and legeville clan clicked with better 
Captain Bill Davis added mark- team play and better skills than 
The lone senior member of the ing back on the Bear squad 
Ursin us' eleven was the recipi- mainly because he is only re-
ent of the most coveted award garded as a short yardage man. 
presented to the outstanding Rarely does a fullback distingu-
player in the Ursinus Homecom- ish himself as spectacular' the 
ing contest. The UC coaching breakaway halfback and' the 
staff selected hard charging gambling quarterback gather all 
Gary Leach as the most deserv- the wordy press notices. But, 
LES ELGART 
Member F.D.l:.C. and His Orchestra 
Patronize 
ers. did the Jenkintown squad. 
Half way through the third Jayvees Win Too • Gary displayed some of the in-II tangibles of football - depend-quarter former Ursinus great Taking the cue from tl}e var-
a bility and sure pursuit on de-COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Your Ed Brookes tallied for the alum- sity players, the junior varsity 
ni with a beautifully executed squad shut out the Beaver team 
twenty yard boot, but Fred by the score of 2-0. Adding the 
Struthers and Pete Dunn coun- crusher in the contest were 
tered with back to back go~ls to Bonnie Fisher and June Ritting 
lengthen the lead 5 to 1. With with one tally apiece. The J.V. 
five minutes to play Dave Burg- squad also holds an undefeated 
er scored the second point for record for the current season. 
I fense. 
I 
This Saturday in the Home-
coming clash with Haverford, 




GOOD FOOD at • 
A. Specialty 
Lowest Possible 
PROMPT SERVICE Prices 
HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP 
Ivy and Continental Styles 
A MEN'S SUIT CLUB is now forming. 
Win a FREE SVIT! 
See BOB DECKER or visit our store 
JOHNSON HIGHWAY & THIRD ST. 
(Half block below Logan Square, Norristown) 
DR 2-5892 Open Every Night until 10 o'clock 
the alumni which rounded out The girls will put their un-
the scoring for the afternoon. defeated records on the line this 
The schedule: Tuesday as ' they travel to West 
Nov. 8-Lehigh, home Chester for the final game of 
Nov. ll-LaSalle, away the year. 
Nov. 14-Drexel, home I ~",......"'='=~--------' 
Nov 18-F & M home I Bowling Leagues Now 
. .., _ , Forming. 
URSINUS COLLEGE 422 BOWLING CENTER 
MUGS 
.. SEE ... 
LARRY KOCH or 
PAULINE MOOCK 
Contact BERNIE MASTER 
or phone HY 5-7135 
Collee;e Pharmacy Kenneth Walker Memorial 
~ Trophy winner Gary Leach 
321 MAIN STREET I ing of the Kenneth E. Walker 
Stationery & School Supplies I Memorial Trophy. They based 
Only Prescription Drug Store their selection on Leach's yard-
1st Prize-l DECCA Stereophonic 4-speed 
hi fidellty console phonograph. 
2nd Prize-1 POLAROID Camera Model 
80/B 
in Town. I age quota and his outstanding 
~~=--=~=-_~~.......,= __ play on the right defensive 
flank. 
Schrader's I Gary was never an outstand-
fensive power. He handled the 
ball more than any other carrier 
on the club, and his average 
gain per carry was close to five 
yards. Quarterback Quinn open-
ed up the 'Ford' defense by util-
izing the trap play quite fre-
quently, and. Leach ran superb-
, 1Y off this pattern. His most dazzling dash came early in the 
final quarter when he ran the 
draw and bulled over two enem-
ies for 15 yards. Throughout the 
contest he picked up the needed 
first down on short dives into the 
middle. 
Leach thought this was defin-
ite'lY his best game, and he at-
tributed much of his success to 
the "excellent blocking of Di-
Eugenio and Siebenson." The 
5-11, 185 lb. fullback "prefers de-
fense over offense, nevertheless 
I love to hit that line on of-
fense." Gary thinks Susque-
hanna was the best team that 
UC has grappled with this sea-
son, but "Lebanon Valley could 
be just as good next week." His 
PRIZES: 1. Contst open to all students. Atlantic Station PERROTTO opinions of the Haverford ag-
• I 
2. Each empty package submitted on 
Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will 
have a value of 5 points. Each empty 
package submitted on Philip Morris 
Regular Commander will have a value 
of 10 points. 
~ 's PIZZERIA gregate weren't exactly glowing, 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. ' 2453 W. Ridge Pike but he did cite their tailback, 
We give S. & H. Stamps I Jeffer6onviIle, Pa. Bill Freilich. as a rough runner 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND· UP 
Get on the BRANDWAGON 
••• it's lots of fun. 
MarlLom 
•• 1 •••••• , 
RULES: 
WHO WINS. 
3. Closing date for the Ursinus contest 
is Nov. 10. 
4. Entries will not be accepted after 
closing time. Empty packages must 
be submitted in bundles of 50. Separ-
ate your 5 and 10 point packages. 
1st Prize will be awarded to any group, 
fraternity, sorority or individual ac-
cumulating the highest numbet of 
pOints. 
2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, 
fraternity, sorority or individual ac-
cumulating the second highest num-
ber of points. 
"THE CELLAR" 
i For Everything in Traditional, 
tJniversity Men's Wear. 
S. Miller & Son 
211 High St. - Pottstown 
FRANI( JONES 
The Com!Jlete 
Sporting Goods Store 
~28 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
I 
to knock over. Gary is confident 
BRoadway 5-0936 that Ursin us will develop as a 
---~ ___ ~------- I winner next year, and he places 
I 
BOB'S BA a great deal of emphasis on the RBER SHOP I individual talents of Ron Em-
332 W. 7th Ave., Trappe, Pa. mert and Denny Quinn, the best 
HAIRCUTTING by appointment one-two quarterback punch in 
the MAC. 
Open full time-Closed Mondays Senior Leach went to Wilson 
For appointment call HU 9-9798 High in Reading. and there he 
was strictly a center. He is the 
FIRST CHOICE 
FOR 
president of Alpha Phi Epsilon 
fraternity and a member of the 
, Varsity Club. After graduation 
Personal Requirements : ~;h~~~ld like to enter medical 
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru i 
TERRY KEARNEY. 
Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
sa tisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
Collegeville 
Campus Representative HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
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C I P Few Local Conte t in Senator Clark i Remig Na~e Mrs. ~osler onsu ate osts (Continued from PRe'll 1) As JanitorIal Co-ordmator General Election Nov. 7 
Pre-Meds Attend Hahnemann Talks; 
Club Also Hears Pathology Professor Offered by U. S. and concessions to Philadelphia 
Montgomery County voters Democrats by Richardson Dil-
S D will go to the polls next Tuesday, worth who was running for tate epartment Nov. 7. 10 all 38 townships and mayo~. Clark received Demo-
Russell L. Remig, Superintend-
ent of Buildings and Grounds for 
Ursinus has appointed Mrs .. E. 
Bosler to his staff. After a pen~d 
of orientation, Mrs . Bosle.r WIll 
act as the janitorial co-ordmator 
for -the entire campus, and she 
will work closely with the dom-
estic staff in the men's and 
women's dormitories. 
Dr. Thomas K. Rathmell, as- Twenty-four members of the 
--- \ 24 boroughs to elect a record cratic support. 
Tbe United States Department number of local officials. Helps End Filibuster 
sistant professor of pathology at Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical 
Hahnemann Medical College, Society attended the 12th annual 
addressed the Brownback-Anders Eastern Pennsylvania Pre-Medi-
Pre-Medical Society Thursday cal Symposium at the Hahne-
evening. His topic was the mann Medical College and Hos-
"Pathology of the Placenta." .pital on Saturday. Nov. 4. This 
With the aid of Kodachrome il- symposium was sponsored by 
lustrations, Dr. Rathmell gave the Pennsylvania Delta Chapter 
an introductory lecture on this of Alpha Epsilon Delta-the In-
of State has sent Edward T. On a County level, the .vo.ters I Clark was one of the support-
Simms of its Personnel Office to will elect two J~ry CommI~sIon- ers in Congress to end the fili-
Philadelphia to recruit first I ers, and StatewIde, a JustIce of buster. He became active in the 
class secretaries. general clerks, the Supr~~e Court. . Party and was one of a group 
and communications clerks to I 1.0 addItlOn there WIll be bal- desiring that legislators have 
fill jobs at American consulates lotmg on five proposed ~me~d- more voice in party affairs. 
and embassies overseas. ments to the State ConstItutl?n, Clark's record in Congress was 
Mr. Simms will be conducting while voters in three towns~ii~ sound, and he was figured as .a 
interviews at the Pennsylvania and. one bor.oug~ must s _ possible figure in the ,1960 preSI-
State Employment Service Of- ~~eclal. questlOns mtVOlvmg mun dential election agamst other 
Chief McClure Report topic which he feels is somewhat ternational Pre-Medical Honor 
On October Police Work neglected in the medical cur- Society. 
--- riculum, but very important. A tour of the facilities of the 
fice, 1218 Chestnut Street, be- I ICI~~~ fs~r;~~~~ p~"a.ces will be political figures such. ~s Ken-
ginning November 6 through (EST) nedy, Meyner, and Wllhams. 
Collegeville Police Chi~f RiCh- I Dr. Rathmell's talk included Hahnemann Medical College and 
ard McClure has filed hIS report these divisions of Placental hospital featured the mornmg 
on the activities of his depart- Pathology: vascular lesions, im-I session. In the afterno~n session, 
ment for the mo~th of October plantation errors, placental de- tl?-e~e ~as a movmg plct~re ex-November 18. (except November ope~ fr.om 7 a.m. to 8 ~.mb th~ Recently Senator Clark ret~rn-
7 and November 11). Office hours C FlgtUl~ ~~not~~ceCom~ission ed from Russia. His observatIOns 
will be from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. oun y egIS ra 1 n from that trip will be featured 
daily Wednesdays until 7 p.m. s~o~ a total of 255,045 .person~ in his talk. A discussion period 
During the penod summ~nses tachment, and placental tum - hIblt. Natural and ACCIdental 
were issued on three auto VlOl~- ors. He explained each of these Disasters in Civil Life", narrated 
tions, an arrest made on a hIt in deta il, in addition to the inter- I by Dr. John M. Howard, Pre-
and run ch~rge, one arrest on a relationships between maternal fess?r of Surgery. ~ollowed by 
charge of dIsorderly conduct a~d and fetal circulation. the mformal sympOSIUm on pre-
drunkenness, two arrests 10 Dr. Rathmell is a graduate of medical and pre-dental prepar-
connection with the boro~gh's Swarthmore College and the Jef- I ation, education, and problems. 
and Saturday, November 18 only, I ~~l~~~ i~P:~I~~~;h:;:8~n~~~~~ wlll .fol.lo~ ~he address. The 
from 9 a.m. to noon. crat. 6 127 non-pa~tis~n; 12 So- publ~c. IS m~Ited. to attend and 
"Americans trad~,tio~allY re- ciali~t;' and 4 Progressive. partICIpate 10 thIS Forum. 
spond to challenge. Simms has Few contests loom in this area 
stated, "and there is unlimi~ed in the general election balloting. 
challenge to those who are "':111- Collegeville's GOP candidate for 
ing to accept it. To do .tI:e Job. Mayor, G. Sieber Pancoast, is 
our people have to be wIllI~g to opposed by George Hooven, a 
adapt to different ways of hfe- Democrat who now holds a 
other Climates, personal incon- Borough Council office as the 
veniences, unusual customs, new only minority party member. 
faces, and the sound of strange Most voting districts have put 
languages. They've got to have up some token opposition can-
a se .. lse of humor in the face of didates from the Democratic 
impossible situations. And t~ey party, however, to oppose the 
must be ready when neceSSIty entrenched Republican slate. 
arises, as it often does, to work The GOP has a three to one or 
extra hours under pressure." four to one majority in registra-
Beginners in the For~ign Ser- tions in the lower valley area. 
vice Staff start at salanes rang-
fire ordinance, and two aCCIdent ferson Medical College. He is a The delegates were addressed 
Dr. R. L. Shinn Speak investigations. past president of the New J ersey by representatives of Hahne-
O Ch ·· F· h . Society of Clinical Pathologists mann Medical College of Phila.-
n rl tlall alt French Vtllages . . . and the Director of Laboratories delphia, Jefferson Medical Col-
On Monday, October 23, at 8:00 I (Contillued from p~ge 2). I at the Mercer Hospital in Tren- lege of Philadelphia, Te~ple 
in Bomberger Chapel Dr. Rodger traces of war damage 10 eVIdence ton. University School of DentIStry, 
L Shinn spoke to the Ursinus throughout the ~o~ntry. Temple University School ef 
students about "Existentialism The Frenc~ RIViera, although Ursinus' Past . . . Medicine, University o.f Pennsy!-
and the Christian Faith ." it has nothmg on the Jersey (Continuecl trom page 2) vania School of DentI~try, Um-
n Shore, affords a pleasant a~d re- d·t versity of Pennsylvama Scho(t} :0 he~p. us .understan~ h?,v laxing change of pace. It IS ex- two speakers presente OPPOSI e of Medicine, and Woman's Medi.-
eXIstentIahs.m .IS. found ill ~lfe tremely commercialized and ex- opinions on the same topiC. cal College of Philadelphia. A 
and in the mdlvldual, Dr. Shmn pensive-the French. v.ersion of "Am~ci qui~quis hu? venir, question and answer period was 
related a story. The. Wall, ~y Miami Beach. But thIS lS not the Aut aglto pancls, aut UbI, aut me held after these topics of inter-
Jean-Paul Sartre. In it a man IS real France; there are more laborantim adjuva," was posted est were discussed by the panel: 
faced by death; find~ c~urage, foreigners and tourists on the I by Zacharias Ursinus over the The basis for Academic Require-
beco~es . reconCIled wlth It,. and Riviera than Frenchmen. The door of ~is .study. Tr~nsl.ated ments for Medical School Armis-
then IS Im1?resse~ by the Irony real France is .the small towns the s~pphcatlOn reads: Fnend, sion, The Personal Interview as 
and absurdIty of It all. .. and villages WIth all the local entermg here, be short or go or an Evaluation Technique . Quali-
ing from $4,010 to $4,495 plus 
overseas allowances and trans-
porta tion expenses. Applicant 
must be at least 21 years old, 
high school graduates with of-
fice experience, single. with no 
dependents, in excellent health, 
and American citizens for at 
least five years. They must be 
willing to accept assignment to 
any post in the world, and all 
are subject to the satisfactory 
completion of the necessary per-
formance tests. 
There are jobs for those who 
would prefer an assignment in 
the Department in Washington, 
D. C. Applicants for these posi-
tions must be at least 18 years 
of age, American citizens, in 
good health, and . must me~t 
Civil Service requIrements 10 
typing and shorthand and cleri-
cal ski1ls. 
Sandy Holl ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel. There 
she was presented with a silver 
bracelet and charm with the 
name of the fraternity, the date, 
and her name. 
A member of Delta Pi , Bob 
Neubauer, remarked that "last 
week in The Weekly Sandy com-
mented that being a fraternity 
queen was 'the icing on the 
cake'." 
"I guess this honor is the 
cherry on the icing on the cake," 
quipped Nenbauer. Sandy Holl 
readUy agreed. 
f(atharine Gibbs ... 
(Continued from pa~~ 2) 
and each candidate must have 
this official endorsement. stu-
dents who may be interested in 
competing for one of these 
Katharine Gibbs awards may ob-
tain full information from the 
college placement bureau. 
ROCCO'S 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
FujI Course Dinners 
Seafood .. Italian Foods 
Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929 
Limerick Diner 
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike 
HY 5-6925 
Seating for 85 in our newly 
decorated dIning room. 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. . 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus I 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 I 
SPECI('S 




PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
SMORGASBORD 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
Banquets - Parties - Dinners 
Private Dining Room 
HU 9-9511 
Duryea Hall . .. 
(ContInued from pa"e 1) Fro~ the J?a.ny charactens~lCs color of the plump and jolly inn else assist me i.n my wor~." Ur- fications and Preparation for the 
for thier "Flatten the Fords" of eXlstentIalIsm, D~. Shl~n keeper, the delicious French pas- sinus was born 10 Breslau 10 1534 Study of Dentistry The Medical 
theme. poin~~d out three. of ItS malO try, and the' graciousness and and was an earnest scho~~r from College Admission; Test, Letters 
942 had a bear suspended from qualItIes found l~ Th~ Wall hospitality of a happy, warm- his earliest years. A mode~t of Recommendation, and If Not 
a tree for their ~ecoration . ~ which are pr~doml~a~e m. con- hearted people. and humble person," most of ~IS Medicine, Then What? 
football player WIth a YOgI temporary eXIstentIalIst htera- great works, including the Held-
bear head, and a modern car I ture. Science F ellot()ships . .. elberg Catechism, were published I 
marked "Ford" made up the 944 First, the wOrl~ an.d human «;ontlnued rrom page 1) anonymously. His genius stamp-
entry. experience are nratlOnal and plication materials may be ob- ed "its image upon the minds of 
The new dorms had crepe make no sense. There seems to tained from the Fellowship Of- scholars who followed him, and 
paper streamers along th~ walk be no coordination betwe~n tl?-e fice, National Academy of Sci- so many years after his death in 
and the main steps, ~nd m. the cause and effect of anythlDg ill ences-National Research Coun- 1583 a college was founded in 
center, an old Ford WIth a gIant the universe and the plans and cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue, his name." I 
football player ,standing in it experience of human beings. N. W., Washington 25, D. C. The The following is from the 
with the words "Flatten the Camus was shown .as an ex.ample deadline for the receipt of ap- 1939 column "Fujiyama Flashes 
Fords." o~ this ~otion. WhICh dommated plications for regular postdoc- by Campus Confucius": 
hIS earher" WTltln~; ?amU~~~~d toral fellowships is December "-Many grandstand players 
the t~or?act~~'::td th~n ::rld ha~ 18, 19.61, and for graduate fel- likee spotlight, other grandstand 
Student Concert . .. 





pairs. The orchestra engages the 
most famous artists in the 
musical world as its guest solo-
ists and conductors, including 
such names of the past and pres-
ent as Richard Strauss, Arturo 
Toscanini, Saint-Saens, and 
Rubinstein. The Philadelphia 
Orchestra is the most recorded 
orchestra in the world, thus 
bringing to many people the op-
portunity to enjoy "good" music. 
~~ pa~tern and how so many I I0WShIPS, January 5, 1962. p}ay~:s likee much better dark-
small things turn out to be Fashions, Fabrics. . . ~n~e~ss~.===============-=~~::=:=====:=:==:==:= 
ironical. . I (Contlnutld trom page 1) ~~~~ ~~~
Second, man's preoccupatIOn it plans. 
PSEA Speaker . .. 
(Cvntlnued from page 1) 
auctioneering, gardening, hill-
billy music, movies, jokes, and 
travel" among his hobbies. He 
with tI:e pSYChOlog~, of death Saturday, December 2, "Christ-
was pomted out. . Man must mas Decorations" will be the 
understand .the fiI?;ltude, to un- theme of a demonstration by 
derstand hImself, saId Dr. Mrs Mary Mowday of Norris-
Shinn. Death must be accepted I tow~ 
and all fear must be lost. This ==~. =========== 
can only be done, according to 
existentialism, through an un- Mike's BarberShop I 
derstanding of the self and 
through losing all illusions of 476 Main Street 
immortal grandeur. If man ac-
cepts Death, he will become in-




A. W. Zimmerman ! says of the first hobby that he I 
"has yet to find the kind of per-
son he doesn't like." 328 Main Street 
- Jeweler-
Collegeville, Pa. A speCial PSEA program was Housewares _ Electrical Supplies 
arranged through Curt Conn, SPORTING GOODS 
the local PSEA ptesident. 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS I 
Decorated Cakes for all , 
occasIons 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE'S 
FASHION CENTER 
We feature ... 
Adler Socks and Sportswear 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 






Write to: American Student 
Information Service, 22, Ave. 
De La Liberte, Luxembourg 
HU 9-7379 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
GATEW_t\Y 
DINER 




If we please you 
TELL OTHERS 
If we don't-tell us. 
Conference for College 
Students 
Sponsored by 
The Episcopal Diocese of Penna. 
Albert T. )Iollegen, D.D. 
will speak on 
The Life of the Church In 
The Life of the Wor d 
Nonmber 17-18 
at Episc. Conference Center, 
Radnor, Penna. 
For details, registration, 
transportation, caU-
Sally Harding .... HU 9-9957 
Rev. Edw. Platts HU 9-3862 
CERTIFIED <:;P GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete line of 
Gifts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonds and Watches. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the premises. 
Subscribe Now 
at Half Price * 
You can read this world-.famous 
doily newspaper for the next six 
months for $5.50, just half the 
regular subscription rate. 
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Clip for refer-
ence work. 
Send 'your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below. --------------The Christian Science MonItor p.c~ 
One Norway St., Boston IS, Moss. 
Send your newspoper for the time 
checkeo. 
o 6 months $5.50 0 I year $1 I 
[] c~ e Student 0 Faculty Member 
Name 
Addre&s 
City Zone State 
·This SllKial 01/". _lIabl, ONLY to college 
students, faculty members, Md coli. IIIr..-i.,. 
The Priceless Look 
From Maine to Mexico - MACSHORE'S 'Matador' shirt 
will bring cries of "Ole!". Barrel cuffs, long sleeves, 
petite shirt coUar and a combination of lace and tucks 
add a touch of crisp excitement to your wardrobe. For 
the best results from fine Dacron and cotton . . . don't 
wring - just rinse! White only. Sizes 30 to 38. 
$4.99 
263 Higb Street, Pottstown, Pa. FA 6-1861 
a:a:e-?::::::: : ::::::::::Jj :::::: 
